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THS GREAT APOKACY. ITS CONSEQUENCES.
Never wan the power of the Anti-Slavery

Sentiment, aa an element in the politios of this
oountry, so formidable as in 1848, when the
Radical Demoaraoy of New York State avowed
their purpose to divorce the Government of the
United States from Slavery, and plaoe it act¬

ively on the aide of Liberty, and evineed the
strength of their purpoee by defeating the
Presidential candidate of the National Party
with which they had been accustomed to aot,
on the ground that practically his position was
favorable to the extension of Slavery. It ia not
too muoh to say, that to this demonstration,
chiefly, Oregon waa indebted for the establish¬
ment of a Territorial Government, excluding
Slavery from its limit?, and California for the
Anti-Slavery Constitution it now enjoys.

Their position was a lo|ty one, feouring to
them, in our judgment, the powor todecido the
oonfliot between Freedom and the Slave Inter¬
est, by setting bounds to tho latter, and restor¬
ing to the former its original influence in the
Government with the oertain prospect of the
speedy decadenoe of Slavery. Bearing legiti¬
mately the popular name, " Democracy ".poe-
sessing the Democratic organization and lead¬
ership of the State.casting a majority of the
Democratic vote, and commanding the sympa¬
thies of many of the minority, as well as of the
Whig Party.invigorated by the absorption of
the distinctively Anti Slavery Party.repre¬
senting the real views of a majority of the
People of the free StateB.with a leader of
eminent position and oapaoitiea. had they
stood firm, had they consistently and energeti-
nelly pressed the application of their dootrines,
ihey would have become the nucleus of a real
Democratic Party, informed and controlled in
all its policy by tho Democratic Principle,
which would aoon have arrived the politioal
power of the free States on the side of Free¬
dom, and enlisted the co-operation of men of
concurrent views in the slave States. Th* fece
of the political world would have been chan.
ged. Old organisations, which have outlived the
M«uee which gave them birth, would have
eramhled away. There would have been au
sod to compromise, evasion, double-dealing,
-nd fraud. The tribe of Northern ServUea,
whoes pusillanimity and grovelling ambition
hate so long diagraoed the North and debauch-
ed its politics, would havo gradually be-
com* extinct. Consistent devotion to the doo-
trines of our Declaration of Independence
would have oeaaed to be an opprobrium, and
the man of honor, truth, and courage, would
®ot have been denied politioal preferment on
acoount of his abhorrcnoe of Oppression.

In en evil hour they descended from their
high position, and threw away a power whioh
no Party had ever before posssssed. They
fcetasyed the faith reposed in them by the
?ntUSlarery men, they violated their solemn
fledge^ and stooped to re-union with a Party
controlled by that tyrant Interest, from whose
grasp they had avowed thair purpoee to reseue
the Federal Government The prospect of
temporary g un outweighed all calculations of
the immense good to be secured by enduring
devotion to Principle.

Their descent was gradual; st*p by step
they surrendered their ground. At first, a cold
re-affirmation of their principles veiled the in
cipient apostesy next, even this was omit
ted-then, reaolutions wore adopted, covert,
ly endorsing legislation and a policy, direct.
J *eriance with their professions in 1848
finally, they settled down, squarely upon the
Baltimore Platform.a flat contradiction of
etery principle and purpoee they had formerly
avowed.and became the unflinching support
ere of a candidate for the Presidency, seleotcd
by the Slave Interest as pie-eminently subaer- !
ws»t to its will, and pledged to the utter and
«nal suppression of the movement, to whose
aams and interests ouly three years before they
had solemnly dedicated themselves in the sight
of (rod and man.
The principal agent in this work, was Mr.

Maroy, now Secretary of State, and he found
.io * conspicuous leader*

oftho Radical Democracy. Sinoe then be has
boen known to claim, that to him the Sooth is
ihdebtnd m>re than to any other Northern
¦¦en ,r )ad it not been for his exertions, the
»«n Kuren organisation of 1848 would havo
¦aaintainod its eiistence, gradually absorbed I
the length of the old Dsmocratic Party so

long relied upon by the South, and have riien
UtolUr*1, ^ 10 ** WUhU00d b* ib« 8I»*

^Wha4 were, and what are, the remits of this
deplorable defection ? The nomination of the
fr^was ratiflcd-Franklin Pierce was made
issiduit, by the Radical Democrats of New

York the Slave Power once more reigned
supreme in th.i so called Democratic Party
Itwas necemary to reward the men who hid
brought ah-MM this result. One wa, made a

^.oinet oncer.another appointed to an office
g*e*t trust and profit at home, with the

pwnriee (never fulfilled) of a first dm. mission
abroad Subordinate offio, g were distributed
.mong the subordinate actors The Radical
Democracy, onoe the bold, unoompromieing
enemies of the Slave Power, were now the paid
auxiliaries of an Administration, the mere

end minister of its will. Who more
»t in professions of faith in the Balti

Platform, than they? Who more en
id of " harm my and eonoord ? *> Who
eloquent on the bl«Hed Compromise* of

1850 Win m sh ck ;d at the idea of a re¬
newal of Station and Ot>ntrovery about Sla-
Ir«y ? Who^more loyal to a Pro-Slavery Ad-

*fce Slavery D.unoorats, who had with¬
stand (fen* in 1848, and never abandoned
"their first law." felt indignant at the gv.-d
feek ef these " t»aitot»(" as they called them
The ran Buron Democrats had made as much

ef Ikeir defection, as the Slavery Democrats
W tkeir devotion. The justice of this

they oould nut understand, and they deter¬
mined to show a proper resentment. They
were willing that ttu> soumin^ly repectaot
prodigal* should be suffered to coine back qui¬
etly into the rank* a* privates, and make
uinonds for the past, by a long oourse of good
iKitri, without pay; but they oould not endure
that they should be installed at onoe in the
highest posts, and rewarded with the oouti-
donoo of the Administration. They knew woll
the jealous and exaoting temper of the South,
and saw clearly that the thing to be dune was,
to arouse its suspicion of the fidelity of the Van
Buren men, to provoke it to increase its de¬
mands, and to intimidate the Administration
by the imputations of Free-Soiliun. They
pursued this policy.separated themselves from
all politioal fellowship with the Van Buren
men.oharged them with still harboring the
sentiments and purposes in reference to Slavery
tliey had openly avowed in 1848, while they
masked them under false professions for the
sake of " public plunder ".suggested doubts
c-f the fidelity of the Administration to South¬
ern interests.complained of the ingratitude
with which they had boen treated by slave¬
holders, and hinted to them, that let any emer¬
gency arise, or new test of loyalty to the Com¬
promises beoomo neoessary, and they would
soon learn who were their true friends at the
North.
The Slave Interest was aroused.its jealousy

was excited.its more zealous champions be
gan to question the polioy of the Administra¬
tion in appointing to office men who had for¬
merly boen promiuent Free-Soilers, and to
bestow their sympathies upon tbo old Slavery
Democrats, or '' Hards,'' as they now were

called.
The result showed how ounniugly these men

had laid their plans. The Administration was

frightened. The nomination of Dix was aban¬
doned ; demonstrations of great zeal in execu¬

ting the Fugitive Slave Law were made; Ca¬
leb Cushing, in behalf of the President, an¬

nounced that it was his purpose "to crush
out ' the Anti-Slavery sentiment of the coun¬

try ; and the polioy of selecting those, who hod
once made themselves conspicuous as Free-
Soilers, for prominent offices, was no longer
persisted in.

But this was not enough. The " Hards"
still maintained their organization, and, as the
polls showed, wore, numerically, at least as

strong as their opponents. Their sympathizers
multiplied in the South. The schism began to

spread into other States.
It wm under these circumstances that Con-

gress mot. Here was the South, with its sus¬

picions against the Administration, not indis¬
posed to subject it and its Van Bureq support¬
ers, or the ''Softs," to some new test There
stood the " Hard-*," unscrupulous aa to Slavery,
ready to accept any test that oould be invent¬
ed.and there, the " Softs," determined not to
loee their hold on the Administration, and yet
dreading the trial to whioh they might be
subjeoted. As to the Administration, u doth
not the ox know its owner, and the ass its mas¬
ter's arib f " It knew the Power that control¬
led it, and dared not defy it.
Now, let us suppose that just at this moment

some profoundly {tabulating Jyorthorn politi-
cian, sympathising seoretly wiih the Hards, or

ambitious to sucoeed the present incumbent of
the Presidential Chair, or devoted to the pecu¬
liar interests of the South, or prompted by an

extraordinarily disinterested purpose to redress
an imaginary wrong, done thirty-three years
ago to that motion, should step forward with
a project, never before hatched in the brain of
man, to repeal the Missouri Compromise, and
lay .open every foot of United States territory to

Slavery.what would naturally be the relative
positions towards tfis scLoqies of the several
parties just designated ?

" Good!" exclaims the South." we can now

accomplish two objects of vital importance to
our interests; test the fidelity of the Adminis¬
tration and the " Softs," and blot out a Statute
whioh fastened upon Slavery a stigma and shut
it out from a va«t portion of the Territory of
the Paioo. We stand by this scheme to thu
bitter end.''

" flood !M ory tt,e >¦ Hards." " We are true
to the Compromises of U5Q, to the Baltimore
platform, to the rights of the South, and cheer¬
fully accept the test. Let it be applied.it
will separate between the true and false friends
of the South, the sheep and the goats. You
will soon sse who is ike National Demooraoy."

u Ah.hum.let us see.well, perhaps.eye,
aye.very good! » drawls the Admihistration ;
" we were not exactly thinking of this; but, of
oourse, then is nothing in reason that we are

not willing to do, to vindicate the confidence
reposed in us by our Southern friends. Yes
ye«.capital! The Missouri Compromiss it
must be repealed/'

Rather hard!" interpose the ''Softs".
not in the programme.did not oontraot for
this.not in the Compromise of 1850.against
the Baltimore Platform.no finality, then, after
all.Oao't stand it, and yet.the Administra¬
tion! Where is it* Where shall wo be?
We oao't stand it.but, there are the offices;
and the " Hards," sooundrels, they will take
our plaoe.lot us see.not exactly a practical
question.after all, Slavery will not go there.
perhaps it may be well to take the test;.ahf
the People, the oonstituenoy f Confound it
we are damned if we do, and damned if we
don't! O, that we had not given up Buffalo
for Baltimore!"
Do we earioatore! Have we not given a truth¬

ful picture of the introduction of the scheme
for repealing the Mi«ouri Compromise, and of
the relations sustained to it by different par-
t«e» * Were the projectors of the scheme blind
to all these things* D,d they make no nice
calculations of the working of the elects
they would bring into play, and of the effeots
that would be pruduoed? Did they not for*,
soe that tho politictl existence of the "Softs"
would be endangered, aad President Pierce be
compelled to satisfy himself with one term*
Had they no dream* that the united South and
the triumphant " Hards," in the event of re¬

peal, would remember for good those who had
given them victory and supremacy 1 But. all
these qnestione are of infinitely less importanoe
than this single questionHad it not been for
the apostacy of the Radical Democrats of New
*ork, leading to the election of Geo. Pierce,
»nd the divisioo of the Demooratio Party of
. I.e North into two faottone, one openly mvo-

king the Slave Interest to aid it in ornahing

the other, which in its turn, to save itself, be¬
came deprecatory, obsequious, and pusillani¬
mous, would a proposition to repeal tho Mis¬
souri Compromise, have ever been made, or

entertained in any quarter ? Never! never!
Let the Radical Democracy of New York

lay this truth to heart; and let the North say
how much longer it intends to suffer itself to
be cruoifiod between rival Faotions, each will¬
ing to offer it a victim to the Slave Power, so

that through its allianoe it may prostrate
unserupuloub rival.

oration OF EX-bKHATOE GLKMSMS.

The Albany Atlas publishes a letter from ex-

Senator Clemens, of Alabama, (to John Van
Buren, we presume,) in which he avows his
dibsatisfaction with the Nebraska Bill of Mr.
Douglas. All that he considered necessary
was, that tho Bill should be framed like that of
Now Mexioo, and he predicts that the passage
of the present Bill will be fruitful of misobief:

" All that I considered necessary in the Ne¬
braska bill was, that it should be an exact
oopy of the New Mexico bill, except, of course,
the name and description of boundaries. You
are aware that I am fully oommitted against
the doctrine* of General Cass's Nioholson let¬
ter, yot we both voted oheerfully for the New
Mexico bill. It seemed to me to be oommon
ground, upon which all reasonable men might
stand. It left the subjeot of Slavery where the
Constitution left it, and did not invade the
provinoe of the oourts, to decide in advanoe
what that Constitution meant.

"I am too much engaged with professionalduties to pay much attention to politics, but I
thiok I have seen enough to be certain that the
Nebraska bill, as reported by Mr. Douglas,
will pass, and 1 think I oan foresee the conse¬

quences. That they will be anything but
agreeable, seems too clear to admit of a doubt.
A floodgate will be opened, and a torrent turn¬
ed loose upon the oountry, which will sweop
away in its devastating course every vestige of
the Compromise of 1850. I do not speak of
its immediate effects.I look beyond. For the
present it may be looked upon at the South as
a boon, and by a portion of the North as a tri¬
umph over fanatioism. The word peace will
be upon the lips of its advocates everywhere.
Like the angel of the Lord who stood among
the myrtle trees, and said,1 We have passed to
and fro through the earth, and behola, all the
earth aitteth still and is at rest'.even so we
shall have it proclaimed that the country is at
re«t.that all is peace.but I greatly fear that
they will soon find that they kave raised a

spirit which will wing its way through storm
and tempest to the funeral pyre of the Republic."

OFFICIAL.

The Washington Unionof this morning an¬

nounces, by authority, th&t the President isi in

favor of the present Nebraska bill of Mr.
Douglas, delating the Missouri Compromise
null and void, and will sign it, if passed by
Congress. It remarks :

"Without seeking to interfere with the ao-
tion of Congress, the president has frankly and
unreservedly expressed his fipovjotionsin iavor
of the principle of Congressional npn-wterven-
tion to all who have sought his opjnjons. As
to the form of the proposition, behasnot oared
to interpose his preferences; but aa to the sub¬
stance of the proposition, he has consulted free-
lv and anxiously. It is an entire mistake to
aunnose that the Senators and Representatives
who have had the subject under their charge
have not sought the benefit of his consultations,
and have not secured the approval of his judg
mf»nt in maturing a subject of so moon mo-
ment. We make this remark with emphaBif,
because we have been pained to see it intima¬ted that the distinguished Senator from Illinois
(Mr. Douglas) haif brooch* forward his propo¬
sition not only without the approval of the
President, but for the sip'iater purpose of em-

barraasing the Administration andofpromotinghis own ulterior views of nolitioal promotionThis intimation is alike unjust to the President jMd to Mr. Douglas, and it is without the
shadow of foundation. Of a like groundless
character is the intimation that the Preaident
is indifferent as to the passage of the bill with
its present provisions. In whatever language
the bill may be clothed, if it carry out the prin¬
ciple of the Compromise of 1850, and leaves
the Territory free to be entered by all who
have an interest in it, and and secures to them
when there the right to establish or to prohibit
Slavery as they choose, it has his earnest ap¬
proval. The paramount object of the Admin¬istration is the establishment of a permanent
rule which will bar the door in all time to
oome against the revival of the Slavery agita-
tion in Congress. To secure this object, the
President baa shown himself ready to co-ope
rate in all legitimate and proper ways with the
legislative department of the Government.
The bill, *s proposed to be amended .by Mr.
Douglas, declaring the Miaaouri Compromise
inoperative and Tojd, because it ia inconsistent
with the prinoiplea of the Gompromjae of 1850,
and securing to the inhabitants of the Territory
the right to regulate the subject of Slavery for jthemselves, oarriea out the prinoiple of Con-
sessional non intervention, and therefore can¬
not fail, when passed, to meet his ready ap¬
proval." T |
THX WHIG P1KM OF THE »0UTH DIV1D1D
One portion of the Southern Whig Press is

rampant for the repeal of the Compromise; an¬

other, indifferent, still another, represented by
such papers as the Louisville Journal, New Or¬
leans Bulletin, and Raleigh fefister, it opposed
to it. The so-called Democratic papers of the
South, of course, are trying "to manufacture "

party capital out of the fact.

The Ohio river at Wheeling, yesterday,
had six and a half feet water in the channel,
and risipg. ,

At Eaaton, there has been a aeveTe
Rood. The Morria canal waa overflowed on

Wednesday night, causing two bad breaks.

ftjr- The well-known novel writor, George
Lippard, died at Philadelphia yesterday morn¬

ing.
To the Editor of the New York Tribune .;Sir: To my great surprise, I find in the
Ntw York Herald of this morning » r*'r*0^00of my aignature to the address to Archbishoo
Hedini, published in your journal on the 30th

^'desire' explicitly to state that 1 didiwgn
and wholly approve of tbe abcve-mentioned ad-
drew* of the Italians to Bedim, which, under
the oirouinstances, I consider extremely mode¬
rate Your obedient servant,

G*h. Josrph Avkzzawa.
New York, Feb. 4, 1854.

Paeadc TH« Marshals Poi-ICE..Yesk
terday morning, the members of the Marehaf a

police were called together by the Marsnd, frw
the purpose of drilling and parading. They»U met at the Adelphi street station-house,whence they paraded, noder the oommand of
the Marshal and the lieutenants of the respect¬ive division*. They were all dreesed in the
uniform, and numbered 160. They wefe die-
missed ia Independence Square.

Philadelphia North American,

IBS PEOPLE SPEAKING
The o*ger desire of the speoia] friends of the

Nebraska Bill to hpeed its passage through
Coogress in a manner most unseemly, o&nnot
have escaped the attention of the most indif¬
ferent observer. Iudeed, the purpose was open¬
ly avowed of hurrying it through the Senate on
Friday laet, diverted of its appropriation clau¬
ses, and of everything that could impede it* in¬
stantaneous enactment by the House of Repre¬
sentatives. Why was this? Is time so pro-
oious ? Are the authors and advocates of this
bill economists so conscientious that they were

prompted only by a just regard tor the inter¬
ests of the Government ? Not they: they well
understand the oharaoter of the act upon whioh
they are engaged, and they know the powerful
and irresistible remonstrauoe and rebuke that
will oome up to them from the people, if time
be allowed to the opponents of the scheme to
discuss it in Congress, and to the people to read
the reports of such discussions, and to pro-
nounoe their verdiot upon the subject.

But the voice of tho People will be heard,
and faithless Senators will cower before it.
Yesterday we announoed that the Now York
Assembly bad, by a vote of 80 to 27, adopted
resolutions in condemnation of the Nebraska
bill. Now, mark the ooinoidence: in that As¬
sembly there are twenty six lawyers, or politi¬
cians by profession; fifty-seven farmers, and
fifty-five of various other pursuits. We have
no means of analysing tho voto just given, but
the coincident numbers irresistibly occur, and
suggeet the recurrence of the long-familiar
opinion, that, while a knowledge of the princi¬
ples of law is important and desirable for every
intelligent man, the wisest, truest, and safest
legislator* are tboy whose pursuits and practi¬
cal knowledge identity them most intimately
with the masses of the People. But this is
digressive.
Wo havo to-day another little item of news.

It is dated at Chicago, Illinois, yesterday, and
represents that a town meeting was held there
on Wednesday night, in opposition to the Ne¬
braska bill, and was largely and enthusiastioal
ly attended. Senator Douglas, it is said, was

denounced by the old-line Democrats, and by
many of his personal friends; and a series of
resolutions were passed, requesting the Repre¬
sentatives of Illinois iu Congress to vote against
any infringement of the Missouri Compromise.

Well may the champions of this nefarious
measure exclaim, with Qthello, " Our affairs
cry haste!" And yet a little delay, a little
counsel of this sort from their constituents, a

little reflection upon the accountability they
have to render to them, and a little' reflection
upon the fact that the favors and patronage of
the present Administration are to last but four
years at most, may yet operate for good upon
the minds of Senators and Representatives who
would barter the free inheritance of millions
for less than a mess of pottage!

Postscript..He'C is still another item in
the aboyc connection!

" Albany, Feb. 9. . The Nebraska resolu¬
tions passed the Senate to-day. That part in¬
structing the Senators and Representatives in
Congress to vote against the Nebraska bill
passed by a vote of 23 yeas to 6 nays.the lat¬
ter being hard-ebell Demoorats."

MEMORIAL 07 THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF
nuxm

In Pennsylvania, New Jertty, Delaware, \r.,
AGAINST THE INTRODUCTION OF SLAVERY

INTO NEBRASKA.

To the Senate and House of Representative» of
the United States of America, in Congress as-

semblid;
The Memorial .( the Ripmrqiittrm of tt>e Rellfton
Society .( Frieada, la PenneyIranta, New Jeraejr,
Delaware, aad parte adjarr at,

Respxctvclly Showkth :

That the religious Society of Friends has
long held, and openly professed to the world,
an unwavering conviction that the holding of
our fellow-men in bondage, as now practicedin many jparta of the United States, is totally
irreoonoilable with the just and benign prin¬
ciple* of the Christian religion. It requires no

argument to show, that where the injunction
of our bleeeed Redeemer, ''All things whatso¬
ever ye would that man should do to you, do
ye alio even so onto them," is duly regarded,
there Slavery must oefcee.
To us it appears clear, that a system whioh

had ite origin in violence, and is alone main¬
tained by arbitrary power, which subjects men
and women to the irresponsible control and
disposal of persons with liko passions as them-
selves, most inevitably tend to the injury both
of the master and the slaves, be inimioal to
the sooial nod political welfare of our beloved
country, and prevent the maintenance of that
high standard of jporal and religious obliga-
tion whioh the Gospel enjoins.
We are also fully persuaded, that hereditary

and involuntary servitude is wholly repugnant
to the jnet and liberal principles upon whioh
the people of these United States assumed their
station among the nations of the earth. The
declaration that "all men are created equal,and endowed by their Creator with an unalien¬
able right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness" and that Governments were insti¬
tuted to secure those rights, munt, if carried out
in prsptibe, annihilate Slavery wherever it exists.

ft was fop the support of the Poolaration in
whioh this (k>0trine is oongpiouously set forth,
that the Congress of 1776 pledged themselves
to each other; and the people of the United
States, in the Constitution from which Con-

E derives its authority, deolare that, among
bjects they had in view in framing the

Government, were "to establish justice,'' to
"promote the general welfare," and "to se-
core the blessings of liberty "

Neither in the preamble, nor in the Conuti-
tution itself, do WW find an intimation of any
power or authority being oonferred upon pon-
gross to promote the, svstcm, or to extend the
area, of Slavery. On the contrary, it wm well
understood at the time that Constitution was

adopted, and for many years thereafter, that
Slavery was expected to run its oourse and ex-

pire in the Statee where it then existed, with
out spreading its blighting influenoes over any
others. The history of the times oonflrms this
statement, and we nave a striking illustration
of its truth in the Ordinance of 1787, enacted
by the Congress of the Confederation, and rati¬
fied by the first Congress under the present
Union. By this law, hereditary Slavery is for¬
ever exoluded from the Territory on the north
west of the Ohio, the only one thon held by
the United Statea The wisdom of this mens-
ure has been oonefaiively demonstrated, by the
unparalleled proeperity, and growth in popula¬
tion and wealth, of the States whiqh have been
formed out of that region.

fa toe gradual diffusion of light and )u>owl-
edge, the m»nifold evils of Slavery have oom
¦sanded the attention of the professors of the
Christian religion, and so far been condemned,
that nearly alft^oee Governments of the oivil-
ieed world, whioh at one time sanctioned the
iaiaoftoqs system, have passed laws prohibit
ing it within their jurisdiction; and the few
which still tolerate its existence, with the ex-

oeption of our own, are now entertaining or
¦Mtaring plana lor its gradual or more SDeadv
extinction

Improved with those considerations, we have
f?®"' t*lin^ of tleep oouoern and sorrow,
that a Bill is now before Congrew for the es
tablibhment ot two Territorial Governments, in
that seotion of country called Nebraska, legal-
wmg the eiibtenoe of Slavery there, and pro
?.ding that when any portion of it shall here¬
after be admitted into the Union an a State or

States, it shall be received with or without
laverv, as the people applying for admission
may eieot.
We feel a lively interest in the fair fame and

well-being of our beloved oountry, and in tbe
Christian character and stability of its Gov¬
ernment, which claims to be pre-eminent in
recognising the rights of man, and seouring
the enjoyment of those rights to all: and we
foel ourselves called upon, by an imperative
8eD8V£ ^ M Christians and as citizens, re¬

spectfully but earnestly to remonstrate against
he passage of tbe Bill in question, with the
provisiouH alluded tp; or to any other legisla¬
tive en uutineut by which .Slavery, now so gen-
eralW recognised as a crying evil, and one of
ihe darkest b ot* upon professing Christendom,
may be intioduced-into any part of the United
States from whioh it is now legally excluded

Instead of openjjig new Territory to the par¬
alysing and deeply injurious influences of this
system, and thus multiplying the wrongs and
oruelties which it inflicts upon its unoffending
victims, our fellow-beings, entitled equally with
ourselves to the enjoyment of life, liberty, and
s^al and domestic, oomforts, and who are
alike the objeots of that salvation purohasod
{or all by a Savionr's Wood, we believe the
Divine call to the rulers of the nation is to
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the
heavy burdens, aud to let the oppressed go free,
that so the blessing of him that is ready to
perish, and hath nono to help him, may come

upon them.
Besides the evils resulting from Slavery,

which of themselves form an unanswerable ob¬
jection to the proposed legislation, we conceive
that the permission to introduce Slavery into
any part of the Territory in question would be
in direct violation of the'Missouri Compromise
act, passed by Congress in 1820, whioh de¬
clares, That in all that Territory oeded by
France to the United States, under the name
ot Louisiana, whioh lies north of 36 deg. 30
min. north latitude, not included in the State
oontemplated by this act, Slavery andinvol
untary BBRVITUPS, otherwise than as the pun¬
ishment ot crimes, shall be and is hereby
forever PROHIBITED."

In this aot, the faith of the Government was

solemnly and irrevocably pledged to leave this
condition of the Compromise forever undis¬
turbed. The fnot is indisputable, that suoh
was the general understanding of the law at
tbe time of its enactment, and that but for this
oonviotion and assurance. Missouri oould not
have been admitted as a slave State.

Bat the bill now before Congress contem¬
plates the abrogation ef this oontract, and the
virtual repeal of the eighth seotion of tbe law
thus throwing open that vast tract of oodntry
to Slavery and involuntary servitude, which
were by its provisions forever excluded there-
from.

If the Supreme Legislative Counoil of the na¬
tion can thus violate the pledge and annul a

compact whioh it has deliberatelyformed, what
confidence can be repoeed in the probity of the
Government, or what security is there for the
rights and the liberties of the people. It is giv¬
ing the sanction of its high example to prae-
tices whioh, if carried into the oonoerns of pri¬
vate life, muBt be destructive to the integrity
and truthfulness of the community. We sin¬
cerely hope, for the reputation of our oommon
country and ot its Government, that this obvi¬
ous dereliction from fidelity to oontraots mav
be rejected.

J

1 he Sovereign Ruler of the universe, who
holds in his hand the destiny of nations, has
declared, by his inspired servant, that "he who
ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the
fear of God. He can control the kingdoms
of men and set up or pull them down, as He
sees will most oonduoe to the spread of univer¬
sal righteousness. None are so great or eo

powerful that He cannot punish them: none so
weak and low as to be beneath His notice and
protection. Many are the instances on reoord,
where Ho has been pleased to bless and pro¬
per a Government administered in His fear for
the general good of the people; and though
He is long forbearing, and slow to anger, yet
there are also many proofs that national sins
have incurred His just displeasure, and drawn
upon their authors national calamities.
We fervently desire that it may please Him

to influence those to whom the legislative au¬

thority is intrusted, with the wisdom whioh
oometh from above, whioh "ia pure, peaceable,
gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy
and of goo<J fruits," that thus they may con-
duct the concerns oommitted to them so as to
secure to ourselves and our posterity the bless¬
ing of Heavon, and to render this great and
growing Republic a model of wise and virtooud

earthnm6Dt' ^ * pra'M aod &,ory in tb®

Signed by direction and ou behalf of a moet-

S*I°* the Representatives aforesaid, held in
Philadelphia, the 3d day of the second month,
1854- Wm. Evans, Clerk.

CARDINAL WDEMAN ON BIBLE BEADING

Thin prominent fioman Catholic ecolesiastic
has put forth a publication on the u Catholic
Doctrine of the Use of the Bible," firm which
the following extracts are taken. We, of coume,
p.cHcnt theui without comment:

At page 12, the Cardinal nays: "The Bible
it more diffioult to understand than any other
book. No Greek olatsio, no Arabio or Persian
poet, no Hindoo mystic, in more abstruse."

Page 26 : " In Catholic countries, Much a*
can road, or do read, have aocess to the Latin
version Without restraint. Though the Scrip¬
tures may be permitted, we do not urge them
upon our people.we do not enoourage them to
read them."

At page 25, Dr. Wiseman stated that whero
the Churoh permits " the reading of Scripture,
she does not permit the interpreting.*'

At page 20, the Cardinal gives, ex cathedra,
an opinion whioh settles all disputes on the
subject:

V It therefore, we tie asked why we do not
give the Bible indifferently to all, and the shut¬
ting up of Qod's Word be disdainfully thrown
^n our faoe, will not seek to elude the ques¬
tion, or ipeet the taunt by denial, or by attempts
to prove that our prinpiples on the subjeot are
not antagonistic to those of Protestants. They
aro antagonistic, and we glury >0 avowing it. '

Page 16: " The experiment has been tried,
on a great scale, of what the indiscriminate
reading of the Bible will make a people. It
has been tried in the dominions of Queen Po¬
rnare with unexampled success. It has trans¬
formed a mild and promising race into a packof lazy, immoral infidels."

Considerable excitement was created at the
Methodist Churoh on Cumberland street, at
Norfolk, on Sunday night, by a Quakeress,
who oommenoed preaching a sermon so fall of
Abolitionitm that the members of the congre¬
gation would not allow her to prooeed.

(One of the produce dealers of Cleveland, ac¬

cording; to the fieraid, of that city, has realised
a profit of 8100,OOp upon his purchase of flour
daring tfee past year.

It is not possible he oan have a good dispo-
stion who associates with a bad companion

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER PACIFIC.

Nkw Yokk, F*b. 9.The American mail
steamer Pacific arrived at bar wharfat 4 o'clock
thin afternoou, bringing Liverpool dates to (1m
25th of January. She brings fifty-seven p>
Heogeru among whom are Lieutenant Palmer,
U. 8. N., and six Amerioan shipmasters, four
of whom had been wrecked, and two of whom
had sold their ships in England.
The sbip Antarctic, bringing a portion of

those rescued from the San Pranoisco, had ar¬
rived at Liverpool.
The splendid new iron emigrant ship Tay-

law, from Liverpool, January 19, for Mel¬
bourne, had struck and sunk on Dublin bar,
by whioh disaster 400 lives were lost.

Another famine was threatened in Ireland.
Provisions were enormously high, and still go¬
ing up. In some parts of Limeriok, the people
were suffering deplorably for food.
There has been, sinoe the sailing of the last

steamer, no abatement in aotual hostilities, or
in preparations for war. No further fighting
was, however, reported, either in Europe or in
Aria.
The answer of the Czar in regard to the en

trance of the fleets into the Blaok Sea had been
received. The London Times saya the Czar
haa not proceeded to extreme measures on learn¬
ing the entranoe of the allies into the Black
Sea. He replies by this question: " Are the
fleets to observe strict neutrality, or to take
aotive part with Turkey 1"

Austria is said to have notified the Czar of
her fixed determination to maintain an armed
neutrality, provided the Czar adheres to his
determination that he aims at no territorial
aggrandizement. If this pledge is broken, Aus¬
tria would assume a hostile attitude to Russia.
Spain..The Minister of Justioe has resigned.
General Manuel Concha and O'Donnellnave

beeu exiled to the Canary Islands ; Gen. Joae
Concha to the Balearic Isles, and Gen. Armero
to Leon.
China..Canton dates were to Dec. 11th.

Quietness prevails. Amoy was still in the
hands of the Imperialists, while the insurgents
held possession of Shanghai. The insurgent
army reached Guiked at the end of Ootober.

Liverpool, Jan. 25..Cotton very quiet, at
%d. decline. In breadstuffs a further advance
of 0d. a |s in flour, and 3d. a 6d. in wheat,
had taken place. Holders of corn demand )s.
a 2< advance, and inconsiderable sales were
made at these figures. Bacon in good demand
at Is. a 2s. decline. Pork is quiet, owing to
the high prioes.
The funds, considering the aspect of affairs,

were remarkably firm. Consols closed on TueB
day at 89% a 90. Turee-and-a-quarter per
ocnts. 91 a 91)^. Bank stock 215 a 216. Ex¬
chequer bills 6s. a 10s. premium.
THE LATEST BY TELEGRAPH TO LIVERPOOL.

London, Jan. 25..The Paris correspondent
of the London Times writes that the reply of
the Emperor of Russia, though not oouohed in
strong language, and asking explanations, is of
such a character us to leave little hope of a

ohange in his mind. It is stated that the ex¬
citement at St. fetersburgh among the people
is indescribable, and the Frenoh Government
anticipates an explosion of such a kind as will
force the Czar formally to declare war before
all his plans are perfected.

Copenhagen, Jan. 20..It is said that the
answer of Russia to the declaration of neutral¬
ity has been received. Russia insists that Den¬
mark shall side with one or the other party.

Berlin, Jan. 21..It is stated that Russia has
protested against the cession to Prussia by Ol¬
denburg of a military post on the banks of the
Jahde.

Berlin, Monday Evening..-The Czar insists,
as a preliminary condition of all negotiations,
that the neutrality of the allied float in the
Blaok Sea thall be declared in % formal doou<
ment.

SECOND DESPATCH
New York, Fxb. 9, P. M..It was reported

that engagements had been renewed between
the Turks and Russians at Kalafat, on the
10th, Uth, and 12th, in whioh the former were
again victorious.
A despatch received at Berlin, from St. Pe-

tersburgh, dated the 14th, states that the Czar
had rejected the combined note, as incompati-
hie with his dignity, aa it would only aerve to
divert attention from the real question at issue.
To prove, however, that he is still inclined to
treat, he has appointed prince Gortschakoff
his Plenipotentiary to treat with the Sultan
alone.

FURTHER CALIFORNIA HEWS BT THE STAR
OF THE WEST.

The sloop of war Albany was at San Juan,
awaiting despatches from tho Hon. Solon Bor-
land, United States Minister at Central Amer-
ioa. to the Government of tha United Statea.

Further advices from Lower California state
that when Colonel Watkina arrived, in the
schooner Anita, with reinforcements, he found
Colonel Walker closely besieged at Enseuada
by the Mexicans. The besiegers were subse¬
quently repulsed, but ip the conflict Lieut.
McKibbon and Private MoCormaok were

killed, and five others wounded.
The amount of gold dust ahipped from Cali¬

fornia in 1853 was $82,300,000.
Promising silver mines have been opened in

Monterev county.
The Mexicana in Lower California were

greatly excited against Walker's expedition.Three Mexioan veaaels, with 300 eoldicra, had
sailed from Mazatlan. The British steamer
Virago had «ailod for the seene of operations,
for the purpose of protecting the British sub
jeots in Lower California and Quayamas. Ou
arriving at the latter port, she took on board
a number of foreigners, who were afraid to re¬
main so near the scene of hoa ilitios. The
British oommandor did not interfere, but im¬
pressed on the Mexioan authorities the neces¬
sity of reapeoting the rights and persons of
foreigners.
From the Sandwich Inlands..The latest ad¬

vices from the Sandwioh Island* aro to Deoeni-
ber 24. Mr. Gregg, the new United State*
Commissioner, had been presented at oourt. JMr. Severance had taken official leave.
The American whaling fleet was very auo-

oetaful.

Additional by the Daniel Wcbater.
New Orleans, Feb. 6..The news from

California is of little interest. Intelligence
from fxtwer California states that the sohooner
Anita, wiih aid to Col. Walker, had arrived
Col. Watkins had been made Vioe President of
the new Republic. Col. Walker was encamp¬
ed at Enseuada, and was in peaceful po?neosiori
of the oountry. All the Mexican neighbor¬hood had submitted, and asked Walkers pro
teotion, promising neutrality..

Col. Fremont's claim in Taiuaulipas, involv¬
ing millions of doll are, has been rebooted by
the Diatriot Court.

A better pistol than Colt's, says the Boston
Daily Courier, is now in the market, whioh is
manufaoturvd by, and the property of, the Rob-
bina & Lawrence Company of Windsor, Ver
mont. This pistol is entirely different from
any ever before offered to the attention of thy
public. It is simple in its oonstruoiion, has a

revolving hammer instead of a revolving cylin¬der, is loaded by unscrewing the barrel, whioh
expoeea the chambers, and is not at all liable
to become inoperative by oorroaion or rust, as
all the working parts are contained within the
stock or breeoh, free from any connection with
the exploding gas. .

Mr*. Swisshelm's Pittsburgh Saturday Ki«-
ttr has been discontinued, as it "w*a a losingooncern." A »«fficient reason

LOCAL.
A raw WOHDB ABOUT WASHINGTON.

A highly commendable disposition prevails
throughout the United State*, and especially
among newspaper editor*, to improve the mor¬
als of Washington eity. We feel very grate¬
ful for this, as well as for all other kindness
shown us; but would at the same time admon¬
ish our friends not to magnifiy the evils under
whioh we Buffer.
We have before us a copy of the latest num¬

ber of the Home Journal, in whioh we are

considerately noticed by its editor, who says.
"It was well meant, and indeed it was a

natural thought, U> put Congress away m a

new city, remote from the centres of trade and
influence. But the experiment can hardly be
called very successful, so tar. ' Congressmen,
ttaya a letter writer, ' with few important ex¬

ceptions, are idle and indifferent to the P^'1"business. There are two hundred and thirty
members of the House, more than one-half 01
whom are new members. Many of them oame
here impressed with their own local importance
at home, and beoome mortified and disappoint¬
ed to find that an ordinary member of Congress
is of no particular aocount or consideration
whatever in Washington. Some new members
are aotive, enterprising, and induBtrious men at
home, and they oome here resolved ' to do some¬
thing ;' but they soon discover ' it's of no use '

to try to do anything, and soon accommodate
themselves to the prevailing idleness, oonvm-
aiity, and dissipation. The life of a Congress¬
man is surrounded with temptations, whioh
frequently ruin his subsequent business and
domestic habits, and very seldom contribute to
his own honor or the publio weal.' Our own
observation does not warrant a dissent from
this impression, and it is worth the considera¬
tion of new States and nations, that to fix the
o&pit&l fit a dintau00 from tbo chiof oitios dooB
not tend either to purity of legislation or the
morality of legislators."

But for the inconvenience of removing the
Capitol, and a few other inoonsidc rable stone
edifices, to the city of Now York, it is there¬
fore obvious that the General Government
should be removed thither at once; and all for
the sake of good order, morality, and the grat¬
ification of the prayer whioh saith, " lead us not
into temptation!" Now, we shall not undertake
to say that the press of New York is not pure,
honest, elevated, and moral, but we are tempt¬
ed to inquire how it is that the criminal reoords
of that city present so dark an account? How is
it that the almost unanimous voioe of tho press
there from year to year denounces the respecta¬
ble oitisena ohoeen by the people to enact and
administer the laws of the city, as rascals, cheats,
extortioners, wine-bihbers, and gluttons? How
is it that the expenseAof governing that city
are so enormously large? and so on. Wis do
not say theee charges are true; but we do say
that we hate never seen them refuted in any
New York paper.

But, regardin * the city of Washington : our
bills of mortality prove, by comparison, that
there is not a more healthy oity in the Union
than this; our statistic* of crime prove that
there is not a more moral and orderly oity than
this, and that the larger portion of all offend¬
ers convioted here are persons whose established
homes are not here; and our statistics of pau¬
perism show that the thing is almost unknown
among us.that indqstry and thrift meet with
a sqre reward j and that private oharity, given
without ostentation cn the one hand, and re¬
ceived without exposure and shame on the
other, is adequate to afford relief to those who
are unfortunate in seasons of hardship or in-
olemeney.

If members of Congress are not all uicoessful
in rising to distinction and favor, and if some
of them beoome disheartened, dispirited, earo-
less, and indifferent, it is much to be regretted;
and if it is certain that a residence in New
York would prevent all this, we must of couifb
grieve with our disinterested and benevolent
contemporary, that they are not with him;
and yet it would be a pity to remove the whole
body of Congress thither, for the welfare of this
faint-hearted few.

But it is our opinion th.it the members of
Congress are the most misrepresented and
abnsed body of men in the United States.
There is among them as large a proportion of
intelligent, laborious, prudent, and discreet
men, as can be found at any time in any con¬
vocation of worldly-minded men, engaged in
pursuits bo exoiting in their nature, und oalling
for the exercise of equal taot, and involving
equal responsibilities. If a portion of them
will, at times, be found picking their teeth at
hotel doors in the afternoon, or partaking of
rich suppers and champagne at restaurants
late at night, it is our belief firstly, that this
ie the smaller portion by far; and, secondly,
that these praotioss would probably not be
wholly forsaken by them, *ven in the eity of
Mew York itself.
There is but one improvement that we think

neoessary to urge on this subject at present;
and that is, that the happiness and welfare of
members of Congress and their families, and
the welfare of our city, alike call for the provi¬
sion of a class of furnished dwellings hers," with
all the modern improvements," to be rented to
members of Congress upon terms adapted, not
to their presumed wealth, but to their pay as

members, and that every ipducemept be ^iyenthem to establish their homes here duripg the
sessions, or the terms for which they are eleot-
ed ; and, in furtherance of this most desirable
arrangement, we think the tran^iortation of
their wives, ohildrcn, and servants, on every
direct mail route, should be stipulated for in
every mail contract. The harmonising influ¬
ence thus produoed upon the society of Wash¬
ington, and tho advantages accruing to its oiti-
sens and to the nation, would unquestionably
be great. Is this suggestion not woTth consid¬
ering?

Yoothu'i. Murder .At New Haven, Mi-
ohacl Jennings, charged with the murder, last
summer, of Mrs. Esther Bradley, waaooorioted
on the 8th iost. of murder in the first degree.
The murderer inflicted over fifty stabs upon
his viotim. He is only 18 years of age.

Rhode Inland Democratic Comvemtiom..
The Democratic Convention at Providenoe yos-
terday nominated Franois Duriaod for Gov¬
ernor, A. V. Potter for Lieutenant Governor,
and a full 8tate tickot.

Terrible Explosion.On Tuesday night
last, %t Nashua, N. H., the gas exploded in a
house, shattering it to atoms, and blowing the
inmates, beds, bedding, chairs, and other things,
entirely across the street. Five persons were
badly injured, and nine killed


